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ABSTRACT
A cor¡tus of øbout 500 sentences has been prosodicolly løbelled by f'ue stuìlents. They
mørked intonationøI phrose bounilories onil øccenteil syllables. The paper describes

the inaentory of prosoilic løbels that uas useil in the eaperirnenl and the resulting
consistency of the porallel transcríptions. AIso some prelàminørg results of lhe øu-
tomatic recognition of these prosoilic categories are presented,

INTRODUCTION
In the german compound project VERBMOBIL it is the task of the PEONDAT
section to provide labelled speech data for training and evaluation purposes. At
Braunschweig University the Institute for Communications Technology works at the
developmentìf a speech wo¡kstation for prosodic labelling. This workstation shall
includã soltware modules for speech signal analysis, linguistic analysis of the spoken
text and a speech synthesis modul.
Additional research concerns appropriate labelling invento¡ies and instructions and
the achievable consistency of prosodic transcriptions.
In a pilot investigation a small basic inventory of prosodic labels has been considered.
The labels were supposed to denote basic auditory units of prosody u'hich should
be perceiveable to human subjects alter only a few simple instructions. On the
othe¡ hand these units of course are also assumed to be linguistically relevant, and
the instructions we¡e such as to direct the attention of the subjects to an overall
auditory impression rathe¡ than to certain specific features such as pitch or loudness.
Using such a label inventory about 20% ofthe speech data recorded in PHONDAT
we¡e labelled prosodically. The labelling was done in parallel by five students. The
parallel transcriptions not only provide the possibility of consistency investigations
but can also be merged into a single less subjective reference transcription.

PROSODIC LABELS AND LABELLING INSTRUCTIONS
The prosodic categories under investigation refer to t'he intonotional phrase domain.
In particular, it was the task of the subjects to mark phrøse boundøries and to assign
to each syllable one of at most four levels of stress ( or raiher of ytrorninence)'
None of the students that took part in the experiments had any prior experience in
labelling, either phonetic or prosodic. Therefore the description of the labels and
the instructions had to be carefully chosen to be intuitively clea¡ to the subjects.
Fo¡ these reasons the labelling instructions were developped in a pilot study, in
which 46 single sentences read by one speaker were labelled by two groups of two
students each. The groups labelled the material several times, and after each session
the results were evaluated and the instructions ¡evised.
In the first test one group was inst¡ucted to assign to each syllable one of four sfress
Ieaels ("Belonungsstufen"). However, the resulting transkriptions revealed that this
te¡m is rather inconvenient for consistent labelling. The subjects were ¡ather uncet-
tain in their decisions, and frequently the labels reflected their impression of pitch
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contour rather than an impression ofsyrtabre promine¡ce. Tüe results for the phraseboundaries however were. signifi canttv ¡"tt"r] t'I;;;bË;ä;"Ji.iiiJ, a*,idea about the category intánøüonoi ohrcse.
hI th: following session.th_e instructiáns were revised. The subjects we¡e i¡structedtolabel prirnøry accent ("Hauptakzent,') and 

"uoid,ory accent(,rNebenøkzentn). Thistime the¡e was a rarhe¡ 
"1"a"ìor"".poí¿"""" ¡"t*""ri Ë;ä."tr;åäli lr.."ots|þjegts.' although the number of ma¡ked accents srill dtfi;ã-; úi"J; tl'ä" ¡"¿i-vidual ideas about the degree of accentuation.

In these tests accented syllables and phrase bàunda-ries were labeüed separatery. Inthe next session the laber phrøse.øccint.("phrasi"iùi" '¡-*à"ä"îäåääire ,n"most prominent_ syllable in an intonationar phrase. Adáitional ,i""üã*-'å"""nt"could be marked. In orde¡ ro avoid training år*i" il," l"ri;";,t#;';îJli¡"u"¿
this-time by the second,test group. Althorigh these students were not used to thelabelling the ¡esults of this teit showed betier 

"ã".i.t""1yìi,"" ilr" iãr*""ä¿ tn"students labelled faster and .nere more ce¡tain in their de"isions.

PROSODIC LABELLING OF THE PHONDAT92.DATABASE
The PHoNDÀTg2-database is a corpus of 200 sentences spoken by 15 speakers.From this corpus 60 sentences- from I speake"" *";; ;i,;;;ï;*1"""r, iåii"""o,
l'.ï_*l:¡it.l rest) tabeiled rhe 480 .""t"""".. ih;;;;'h jc*l-iîJij."",.¿
[o [ne suDJects on a compute¡ sc¡een. The subjects could mark o, 

"o"r"'"t ohrrr"

i:l,l,iç :: îrï'å 

".ï;;ïi.'f 
å1 "' 

co ur d pr'v " 
b ack 

-t 
h"-' ;;; ;;'ääiï'irv .'

Labels
Labels and inst¡uctions were similar to those in the finar pilot test. The transc¡ibers*e¡e instructed to denote intersecrions ( "Einschnitte) t"i;;;;;;;;"-;;."å-"it, 

",phrøse boundari?s (PB)first, then to mark the most prominent syilable .,uitilr, 
"."nphrase as the phrase occent.(pA). Additional accenîed ,yu"il"ã """tã'tì'îlrt"¿as second.ary accent (SA). They were also allowed to use ihe l"b"l 

"^inã"¿"'ì"n^-phøse") inste-ad of PÀ whenev"t ttt"v t"tt tttuir .vxulh *.r;;""pri.;;íyî"åi*"t.
The transcribe¡s were also inst¡uctld not to pay attention to prrti"ubl 

.feri'.rl", 
or

jlî:n*"n signal (e.s. pitch conrour or loudn"i) but only øir,"¡, ãr""J: iäpr"r_

Labe-lling of distorted speech
In o¡der to investigat_e how much the prosodic labeling is influenced by the rineuisticsentence structure, the mate¡ial of one speaker *u, ãi.tJ"ã,-r"i, i" à"Jrå" il,"segmental structures whereas pre-serving ih".rrp.ur"g-ental structure.. t irrìl ,;-the short time- sp-ectra were caicurated J"a *," '"ir!"itoa", *"r" 

"ufp"ã 
ø . ""ît¡"threshold level. These.clipped. spectra w"r" -uliipi"d with the rpãät""', lJ* ti-"spectrum and adjusted to their original loudness Lra. Ïr"" irr"'rpãL""-t"-i""""1¿not be understood any more,lowe-ver the prosody was assumed to be the same asbefore. The distorredïare.irl wrs l;ù;x;d'ù;ñå åf rhe t¡.r,."rib"rs.

Results
The students had no fundamental difficulties in perceiving the prosodic units de-scribed above. In table I the av-erage numbe¡ or åytt"bt"s îr,"t ..i""" pr"";ã"J *iilcertain labels is shown. Ar reasr fo¡ rlhree of five t""is"rib;;.';-h;;;;å;ii"iir".
ma¡ked PA and PB are quite similar.
The correspondence betwìen two subjects for a specific rabel is calcurated as fo¡ows:

wherez"n"'11,2,..",'.','n"î;,;::;.mesamespecifi"l.b"li1]
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Table 1: Number oJ

ozter eight qteakers,
Iøbels øs proiluceil
The totøl number

fiue trønscribers. The aøIues øre øúetages
uos 951

both the transcriptions of subject I and- 2;.1r'r9o".r is the total number of syllables

carrvinq that label i" th" t;;;:;þt¡" "r 
*i¡.¡läï-i' and z2'¡o6"¡ the total ¡umbe¡ in

;#{äi#þrffi ;ilb*Jt il table 2 thË averase co"iäipo',d"oc" between the

five transcribe* i, illu.trråã f.r "tgttt 
.p"ut"."..T1e consiÀtency of the prosodic

labellins matches th"t founã for;#t; lhonetic.!Lbening [1]' The correspondence

{or the-SA is remarkably worse than for PA ancl f IJ'

Ta.ble 2 subjects cornPøreil for eight speakers. The

between lwo

The transcribers vr¡ho labelled the disto¡ted speech had many technical difÊculties'

Ailil;î;il ryUntf" ¡o,,,,ã*i"t were d-isplayed to the subjects on the'screen' espe-

ciallv for short svllables it ä.ï""v-Jim"ilt'to arso"iate aln acoustically percepted

läiiäiiiî ,;äilyrili; ir,å ".^p.'ison 
of.rhis transcription with. tþe orig-

inal transcription of the .rr"ã'rp"ïf.* rí¿ iranscrib,ent sometimes showed that the

accent label had been ,rrü;;i"t. ;h;;yurbl" just before or just after the syllable

that carried the lexicalttårr, l" spite oithese ãrr.ors the remaininq correspondence

wiih the original t"or."ripiioo î*i"*rrt utty well: .about 62Vo fol PÃ and 45% fo¡

SA. Moreover th" r,o-b"rü;'oiiJ;;;;;"difi""d onlv slishtlv'.15.0115.2 P'A and

iôîlîääÉï. Ài.o *," "o*¡"'.i*-k"d boundaries h-nli':-'lTllT,!t^Yllhyli""'
the boundary positions rr"-ãit"r-¿-ifiåt""t, and the correspondence is only 4E7o' 'l'his

might be c¿used in p"t b;;;;^;;;;i;"*""ti'"'¿ above; another problem' might

be that the loss of tf," ."g'-"ììui-ir,-tot*ution makes it hard fo¡ the transcribers to

recognize syllable lengthening'

AUTOMÄTIC RECOGNITION OF ACCENTED SYLLABLES
Ën""ìr*.ãl"ruv frl"ù"¿-JrJ*"* "r"a 

lor studies in the automatic recognition

"f 
il ãìr.*ãr" iategories ÞÀ o"¿ sA . The 46 sentences f¡om the pilot tests were

;;k;J, ;r;;pb ,"î fo, ar.rin".ti"". These sentences contained 505 syllables. For

;il;'äth il;ã;*"'tol fr"q""""Y (Fo) ond loudness were calculated'

Th";öÑlúbles were 
"i..Jin"a 

iv i'ne.arest -neighbour 
classifier using the leøue-

one-oulmelhod (cf. [Z]). The procedure-is as touows:

The svllable to be classifieãì' tipu'ut"a from the sample set' The remaining sample

;i;"'"äi;;;";;;;;i;; "l;in;;;;:-rt'"'vuottË 
is then classined and rejoined

;;;h" ;;;J" set. This is i.p"at"d for everv sviable in the sample set'

subject
UItK
KER
KAT
HDI
SEB

PA
157
185
151
I29
151

SA
114
L02
99
72
145

gu
90
lt4
83
65
83

secondary accent

AW¡l
6ftYo

32%
7t%o

KKU
79Yo
44To

75%

7\Yo
44%
83To

KMA RI'D
T5%
4L7o
75y

MIIN
TLYo

39%
78%

HP'I'
bgYo

38%
67%

CHK
7zYo
42%
76y

wsE
79Y¡
4t%
8470
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The neørest neighbour cløssifier associates the paltern to be classified (e.g. F6 or
loudness contour) with the cløss (i.e. the prosodic category) of the least distant
syllable in the sample set. The required distances we¡e calculated f¡om the Fo or
loudness contours by dynømic lime wørping.
Two tests were accomplished: In test 1 the reference transcription was produced
by the author. This t¡anscription contained 88 PA, 20 SA and 397 unaccented
syllables. In the second test the sample set contained only those syllables which
had been identically labelled by the author and the two subjects o{ the second test
group (see above). The resulting sample set contained 367 unaccented syllables and
only 44 and 3 syllables labelled PA and SA respectively. The tests were performed
for Fs and loudness.

R"esults
Since the sample set cont¿ins only a small numbe¡ of accented syllables it may
not representative for the conditional probabìlity dist¡ibutions of the fe¿tures under
consideration. Hence also the the recognition ¡ates that are given in table 3 a¡e
not representative. Yet it can be concluded that fo¡ the automatic recognition of
syllable stress 'Fs is much more important than loudness. The results support the
hypothesis that whenever the st¡ess level as perceived by listeners is unce¡tain also
automatic recognition becomes less certain.

Table 3: rates Iabels

CONCLUSION
As a result of this investigation a set of basic prosodic labels and and labelling
instructions are defined that can be rather consistently labelled even by untrained
listeners. With this label inventory a part of the PHONDAT-database is labelled.
Fu¡ther investigations will concern the consequences of this experiment for the design
of the workstation for prosodic labelling and also the possibilities for automatic
recognition of accents and phrase boundaries.
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UYo
SA
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19 Yo
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